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WATERCOLOR COLORING PAGES



Watercolor  is  a creative medium that not only looks beautiful  but it  is  

appropriate for  al l  skil l  levels ,  does not require expensive supplies and can be 

done at  the kitchen table in just a few minutes.  

When I  create a watercolor  painting,  I  always begin with a l ight pencil  sketch.  

Often I ’ l l  reference a photograph and add details or  make changes from my 

imagination.  Once the sketch is complete,  the fun of  watercoloring can begin.  

The sketches in this book are hand-drawn (by me!)  and offered as a way to 

bypass the sketching part  and jump right into painting.  

The sketches are deliberatly  simple and void of  details -  this is  a way for  you 

to add your own style!  Feel  free to add patterns,  lettering,  backgrounds,  faces 

and additional  objects to make your painting al l  your own.  

My hope is that these sketches wil l  take some of  the intimidation away and 

you’ l l  have an easy starting point for  painting with watercolor .  

I  can’t  wait  to see what you create!  I f  you post your f inished painting to 

instagram, please tag me at @jonesdesigncompany or  you are always welcome 

to send an email  to emily@jonesdesigncompany.com. 

Enjoy!
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USING THE COLORING PAGES

There are two ways to use these watercolor  coloring pages.  

1 .  Print  the sketches on regular printer  paper .  Choose a sketch and trim to size 

(5x7) .  Hold up sketch to a window with l ight coming through and place a piece 

of  watercolor  paper on top.  You’ l l  just be able to see the sketch through the 

paper .  Gently  outl ine with a pencil ,  using l ight strokes,  onto the watercolor  

paper .

This is  the method I  prefer  so that you can make any changes to the sketch 

and erase the pencil  marks when you are f inished painting.

2 .  Print  the sketches directly  on watercolor  paper ( if  your printer  wil l  accept 

it) .  Make sure you use watercolor  paper!  Watercolors do not work well  on 

regular printer  paper -  you wil l  end up with a soggy,  buckled piece of  paper 

and miss out on the beautiful  pooling and blending that happens when you 

add the paint and water to thick,  watercolor  paper .  
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WATERCOLOR BASICS

Watercolor  is  a transparent paint that is  mixed with water .  Most sets come 

with primary and secondary colors plus brown and black.  I  encourage you to 

mix colors to create your own custom hues,  adding brown for  less saturated 

primary colors and extra water to l ighten it  up.  

The key to watercolor  is  WATER.  You’ l l  always want your paint to be wet so you 

can mix and blend and let  it  pool  and dry to create that pretty watercolor  

effect .  

Because of  the transparent nature of  watercolors,  start  with l ight colors and 

layer on darker .  For  example,  you wil l  not be able to add l ight yel low to the 

center of  a f lower if  it  has already been painted red.  So begin with the l ight 

colors and once they are dry ,  add the next .  

I f  you add paint to wet areas of  your artwork,  the paint wil l  blend together .  I f  

you want a separation of  color ,  be sure to wait  for  the f irst  layer to dry before 

adding the next .  

I f  you make a mistake,  use a clean paper towel  and gently  blot  the area to 

remove paint .  You can also add clean water with your brush and blot  it  to 

‘erase’  mistakes.

Most of  al l ,  practice and have fun!
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WATERCOLOR SUPPLIES

You wil l  only need a few supplies to achieve great results .  

PAPER

Don’t  use regular printer  paper!  Always paint with paper specifical ly  made for  

watercolors .  I t  is  less absorbent,  won’t  buckle and al lows the paint to puddle 

and dry in its beautiful  watercolor-y way.  

You can find tablets,  single sheets,  extra large pieces and blocks.  Aim for  a 

step up from the kids’  craft  supplies to get a sl ightly  better  quality .  

My favorite paper is  Strathmore 140lb cold press.  

BRUSHES

You wil l  want a set  of  round brushes with synthetic or  natural  bristles in

several  sizes.  I  most often paint with sizes 1 ,  2 ,  6  and 10 .   

PAINT

The better  quality  paint ,  the more saturation,  permanence and transparency 

you wil l  get .  

I f  you have a set  of  children's watercolors laying around the house,  feel  free to 

use them, BUT,  you' l l  get  better  results with a sl ightly  better  quality  paint .  So 

instead of  the typical  student 's  watercolor  set ,  look for  an artist 's  quality  

professional  set .  The few extra dollars wil l  be worth it .   
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WATERCOLOR SUPPLIES (continued)

Alternately ,  you can use individual  tubes of  watercolor  paint .  I f  you prefer  to 

work with this paint ,  f ind a kit  with an assortment of  basic colors to get 

started.  

To work with tube watercolors,  put a small  dab of  each color  on a clean,  white 

palette (see below for  details)  and al low to dry overnight .  Just add water to 

reactivate and it  wil l  al low for  better  control  when mixing and painting.  

PALETTE

You wil l  want a clean surface to mix colors .  You can use the inside l id of  your 

watercolor  set ,  or  a separate palette .   Find plastic palettes in the craft  store 

or  -  even better!  -  use a white ceramic dish from your kitchen cupboard or  the 

thrift  store .  

WATER

You’l l  need a wide-mouth container of  clean water to r inse your brush and add 

water to the paint .  

PAPER TOWEL

Use this to wipe your brush between colors,  to dab off  excess paint from your 

brush or  from your painting.  
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